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Than Those Grown Further
South, and Quality is Fine
-- ----
Itr—is. 11,100)--,oi and j..,:s
Mar0-1:0, 5.. :he sweet potato
1.114..f of Fulton atid Glioason.
are busy emptying their stor-
,oge Iltill>l• kers.. Wilt`rt• 12.000
!MAW'S WIT(' ̀,101%.(1 Of the 1926
crop. :-;xt000li carloads have
been shipped out of Fulton to
northern ;in(' eastern markets
:it prices ranging from $1.00 to
al.21 per bushel. While said
prices are much lower than
Aiat received for the 1925 crop
'he shippers and griowers
-hould be well pleased. in view
•of the fact that almost double
.Iito :tmount (if potatoes were
grown. The statistical record•
!tritishett by the United States
Inopartnitont of .Agriculture
-.how that the season ending
May I. 1926, for the Tennessee-
!: eat iicky dist Het shipped 2,500
..! - of sweet potatoes against
; -i - -,- I ears shipped out taw the
season ending July. 1927.
It was intere.sting for the ed-
:tor to learn that potatoes
grown in the Fulton district
keep better than those grown
tort her south where the soil
,e4..n1,, tto be more or less af-
fected by the continuous plant-
ings of potatoes. At Green-
field, Tenn.. the buyers suffer-
ed considerable loss this sea-
son and thorough investiga-
tions are now under way to de-
line the exact cause.
\iossrs. Henderson and Hal-
• •.•, ••• r,imr7 i he- i t. losses in
F tulton very small and . • quailif,:,e,.,„. fin,. i.. " e reelY
HOW engaged at the r storage
plant on Carr street, assorting
and repacking hampers for
shipment anti a nicer lot of
Nancy Hall sweet potatoes
were never shipper out of this
district.
Jets Margrave. and his bro-
ther, of Gleason, Tenn., are
perhaps the largest buyers and
shippers of sweet potatoes in
the south. They have been in
the business for the past ten
.k ears and are ooxceedingly par-
ticular about grading and han-
dling potatoes, therefore they
enjoy a tremendous business
and perfert confidence of. the
buyers in all markets. Every
car they have sold this year has
'men at highest market prices
BLUE BACK SPELLER
A familiar book was brought
Iii the editor's attention this
weok by 11. A. Coulter, the
well known book dealer of
Fulton. It was a genuine copy
of the old blue back speller in
general usto years ago and oft-
en referred to today.
Coulter & Bowers have just
received a supply for all who
want them.
BIG CROWD IN TOWN
LAST SATURDAY
Saturday was a big day in
Fultiot. The stretots and stores
were crowded with people anti
every available spot for park-
ing purposes was taken up. The
stores conducting special sales
report good business. A big
part of the crowd was in town
"just looking around" and will
come prepared to shop on their
next visit.
Killion is considered an ideal
trading center and our mer-
chants are all well prepared to
serve the people with quality
merchandise at the lowest
prices.
RUDD HOME BEAUTIFIED
Iv. M. 11i11 & Sons have just
completed a beautiful piece of
Kellastone work at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Rudd on
Commercial Avenue, where the
front porch was remodeled.
The foundation was also given
a coating of kellastone.
1111111111.• 4114111•1111•1111111111.111014.Pr------- r
"FrAdc NN our I hnne Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON  AD VI ItTISitit
Vol. ; tt• 34 1.11i,TI/N, ., .111.1 15, 1427 H. S. 11 intuit's, l'oblialier
Editorial in
Courier-Jouonal
1,.1111.!\ ille, 1.y.. .1111y I I. — 11.114i1:4..1 lo the St.ito alii :
l'atociali - \Vartling against 000.11o0 during an ailininistr..
the Pottent efflort,- now beim(' jolt. The Iii,..havav commission
made 1) - tilt. Itt-o• -'elll State Ad- 'Pend" SI .tion.attil of it i
niiiii:aration to establish a po- •still.000.000 in the cotic,0 of
litival hierarchy in Kentucky. an adminktration and deter-
and the attempt to ifinla a ;to. none,: where and h,,"! i ? ;hall
lit ical machine opposed to the be spent for the vol.:1111,16ot
Public welfare is contained in .ind maao,„„m.,,
an , iii101•MI 11111111,110li ill 1110 .1110 1 \\ ii blsdit,
(.0111101.-.1011, " .1 ill. S11111lay, .111- this II, allki 1:01 1110 1,•;,...1 MI_
IV Ill: "I:.\ 1111011 :411(1 prom- port a nt ag ,•:i.. 1 ,... „: !H.
j,...„,." t h,.. ,. ot,ina l •.,,os, -tlie 1;44‘...1 !Intent. Til..\ can do
(Stat e ort,, „.1.) can becolne More thati all the ,,tIll'i' dill:L I I.
!Will it'al 11, , ,1, of 1110 111‘1:41 1110111111011Is i om bill,,I 1,, it ti's
dangeroa .rt unless the peo- the amount of t.ixes :mil im-
p!, till Ii this perversion of crea.se the mileage of roads.
their functions in its incipien- and 1., ...111l11/.• il I ' i 1 : P I I' Is )
.1' I I i ' t. i I i I I . I. i a I reads :IS throat and prom;-„... •I 1 ,• ,-„ ii
follow,: hecono. polal
"IN A NUTSHELL" ttio,:t .1rig.i.r..ii... ..., I „H I.-- itt -ramp:kir!) speeches • some- people crush this per.. orsam of
times fill hours with talk and their functions in it- inciHen.
columns with words without cy. The people are amply
saying anything. ()erasion:illy warned. They face a common
the entire scope of a campaign danger :mil should ma a llow
is -aininied up in the space of a :!perioii, proliii,t.., of ',Ica! pre t _
,,!ii i,..11,•,.. That ean happen critient or appeals lo scetional
suit's "Its.ii h i t, issues are c lear- '55l I') ss to divide them and
cut and the speaker is toeing gull them into tacit, if ignorant,
the mark on them. II il:11/1/CR- w"..11115ion Ii 'oh i,,li t 'les,'
t'll :II Ilartilli,l)tily \\ 11(41 MI% t'llint.,. \\ }hit.t i.jtV pr„m i,,.,
Ri.01,11:1111 ,:ald : ".1.110 Stall' be Unfair art. 1.1f1.:010111 I •
111011\\ ay C1,111111.0-,,i011 11111,41 be vine,. its intelliramt e h.,
freed tiont the contaminating that its designs art. ad\ , I
in! Ins•lit'l. III 110104.S and it.. till. !Millie WI'llart..
IOC k-1111 \\ it it t 110 stah. Ta‘ • _
Comm .sion and the combine
outh itlitott St!vver Workoath o, lie Kent iicky .locki•y Club S '
rinist lie broken." Flo! torse- j Formal Opening, Feature Golf.
nes,. clarity. precision and com- The work of laying the sewer Gypsy Tea and Hance--preheir.ix (mess that statement in South Fulton is toeing pushed 
Some folks say that all pooh- found to be in strong favor of Man \ Visitors.
,,. (mild not be easily improved. forw.:ti.il riipittIN.. the contract.o.s tics are rotten to the core and good roads, stating that the
, , taiinw advantag,, io..t hi. 1.1,1,,uu j,.. therefor... they are no longer goiit',, roads feature was one ofThe i -.sues have boiled down to , .
t hat. The civic and mat eriai interested locally, nationally or i tk an& ir_u_py tar at issues with The tve:aher at 'Faeariay a ft...-r-progress of Kentucky the next -IA' weather, for their work. .i.)a.othaget4ae. • We keiieve--thai., I. .04 -o- ffl'Er"--  profitable
,-......hgbp.~.....iirtreilds 'upon the . Glen Avenue the sewer mains politics are the science of goy-, fa:ming. We could not help it an and evening lent enough
elimination of the evils de- have beim laid to the city limits, ornment and therefore believe bit like the attitude of Mr. warmth and enough exhilarating1 pounced, and a number of branch Iiii, !hat everv- loyal and patriotic Bright. and trust that those of breeze to make a perfect day for
-The profits of the Kentuvky are being, extended in various 
citizen should be intensely in- you who expect to give a part the formal opening of the (7oun-
J.ovkey Club arise from its tioi.,1:Iti.::,tiet1 in local, state and na- of your time to the study of.po- try Club. The golf tournament.ht,t directions. The sewer mains tinakto-out" on the money polities. (lo,sil govern- litical problems will look into starting at 2 o'clock, attracted'. through the pariamiriw i itt,t, (7entral Avenue and also on mem is one of the most essen- thi:: gentleman's record, and if
y ichine-. whieh it operates. Thi- Paschall Street are most etim. titil requisites to the happiness 'mind worthy oif your support, man players, and as de from
privilege is protected by sumo- 'dens', and also on Met onnel and propserity of our country it may he one of your best bets. 
the Gypsy Tea, served on the
tory immunity from rhe la‘v Road running east and Ivest by and oili'41 sit'snre as all good Very truly yours, lawn beneath giant forest trees,
agiiiii,1 "setting iiii :mil oiler- Holman's grocery and the Sooth ii-iit.:iiiitiiiiIt'hil.litiliiii,iiiliii,.i:ilinsi;o1,‘,aellosal";:tt: 
s S MGTI.EY. was the outstanding event of
lo'illton school building. these be- the afternoon.
:Wog games of chance- prey-
imisty helot by the court or ap• Our k.'1,1111111-y, ptIliti0M 1Vill ['Mi-
lle:AI- It 1110111l10 pari-1111.111.101 KRAMER LUMBER COM- , 
Society turned out in largeing t he main hrws „I. t he ,.; sham I i iiitt, 1„ trro \‘' frufil hall to
mat h i m.,.,. m r. 0.„,,,. dt.t.,./n ts Prost wets of an early collude- PANY IN NEW HOME rumtbers for the opening dance
Mr. Beckham -aid, "I think people of South Fulton a renew- vrit r was visited by' the Homo
:voirs:....i
The Iraintor Lumber Corn- brilliant affair and the most en-
the statute gi :toting, immunity. lion of 1 iii!-: \\ ork has given lite ti) lig the last foxy days the __ beginning at 9 o'clock. It was a
that the law . loolefen dile.' ed spirit of pride in the gamer:it 
114.patty are mow located iit their joyable dance of the season.
ailiearamp of the residence see- 
Eminenve, Ilenry County, Ky.Nt'wh'un Rri)!lit. "II" I"ties ft.'" W home on 1V :thud str eet. This also by reason of the num-It is no tar-fetched a,-iimption where every nnitiern convem-
: e
on th.. part ,,f Mr. Beckham Mr. Bright is an Islit right farm 
lion, and it is hoped that the h r 
of interesting visitors front- r that i e , ,, ,. :he fa\ oritt. of ,,,. anti a in.,,,i m..„. of h iw pore once for the conduct of their
street improvement which will lit.i,i i i i it i ry cow. :mil is part h._ business i4 vujoyed. It k ati 
other citiese k 1 , e key Club for 
follow the completions of the darly intereated in placing t ile 
 who were entertained
c
. , .
't 04 vrtit.,.. 1 ihdoenau.l, looat ion and an ideal in the various tea-dance groups.i
-It, d id I"t in i t i al,. i h,. new ttev.t.t. sN shut „ill gi‘.,, tit agricultural phase of Itontilooky Two hundred and fifty invita•
cliarge,; od p"bilvai aelIvIlY hv that part of the city a market' 
upon higher and more progres. The building formerly malt- tions were issued.
Tax and Iln.,11 way Ciiminission-•improvomont. in g,,,,,.,,. i . ko 111:llis',Z it prosperity. :11r. pied bY the kr:tutor Lumber The club house is locat(od in I he
viglienve am Wen tt, anwaranem.,'I" i'al t."11. 
ii' It is it sir"lig believe?' in emill'ailY "II F"Ill'ill sil."1 was suburbs of the city on a tracters. They enianat ed 11-11ill
member; of the present State ' this right kind of advertising to Purchased bY It• Ii • Walle• %% e
Understand Nil% \Vaile vvill re- of ittini ideal for golf, tennis andAtlminist rat ion. Gov. Field,: 14rillt! the ,I•clitticky stale into
appointed thern 1)1411 and hit' is . its right rid ce pla xvith the other model t lie property arid coo. 
other recreations. It is a beau-
for Crio‘e. Chairman NIont- Attractis c Fair (:atalog. 1,rorressive states of otir coun- vert it into a handsome garage tiful home for its members, built
gomery it the Highway Com- I ry. building and salesroom for the of' rustic logs with pretty hue-
rnis-..hin Ii iglivil when politics T1 ., , . , • II.. i.: ii .m a,:pirilw: to th, a. sii,,wAviiii, Ni.o,ir 0,n1PallY. rior dectorations. The lovely fur-
_ ..
F iton ( °limy Fair cata- rit.,, a caiiim is„iiiiim. a Agri_ authorized Ford dealers inobtruded. and litis mom:stool the', le li t,Governiii, „nil the new chair. ilig,S, for if_. are being, (listed,- i allure and says that if hi. is Fulton. 
nishings are in keeping with the
man, lien Johnson, of making tiled throughout the country this elected to this office. he will 
_... . other conveniences of a mrxlern
a tomtit:tip n that is "dange rous woek• Tho Programs anti Pre- beg of the state aii annual fund STREE'r WORK IS 
club house and was cause for
to the interi-.1„ of road build- ninon lists this year are very it sottieiunt to ahly slIpport 1111 PROGRESSING 
much iii comment. The
ing and the State." traetive to prospective exhibitors 1%41\111 
isung
 ""11"ligli that will 
golf course could hardly lie urn-
-"Tilei'leHlen"i, i ""vri.""r, anti the 1947 fair promises to 
Tht, sh.,,m, ma, "al/ tom tip proved upon, presenting a btailiti-give to the most remote parts
n lot iota ii .\‘ ere,' speecn, tie- of this state hi kind of wadi-otit-claSt41111:1' former event. fill 
landscape from t he club house.
dared that the t'oo\ ernor is uti- t.ity I mo w i ll ttiii.iii.i ow ititt,ti. intn‘v in the i'll'i lie s ''''''iifili 411.
der the thumb iit 11111. id. Illi• 
The members of the ‘"ountry
i‘I'ligv tt-ini'too-olayi'llodinwtihiolo‘ is''Iti:e1O'o ltgrii:Isil Club are to be ciongiattulattod on
The fair will open on TIII.Silay, lion of new blood to that see-
State Tax Commissioners. olio, August '-'-::. and close on Sal or- lion. Tin. writt•r,arrndly quiz- pr„,.mtwitt program. or ht , ,it y
lie said. is dictating the l'..111'-i. 411\', AlIVIISt 27, five big days Zril 11i111 along' Olt. importance has used much 
a ow old oil placing Fulton in a class with
in m 11 111,1,11 id Crowe and 1 1.'voll - and Melds filled with thrilling sit. larger agrirallaral aPProPri- surfaced coating in general re- 
other progrei e (siv cities. Long
ing equal illielltillil til I Ilt• Iti• ,,,,nit ..,. all a „ tto Iiieli to littikt, ;itinns and fnund that hit is in pair work in the residrntial sec- live the t'ulintrV "Ilk
pitbr.'ican prollarv in which the direct Symp:ithy with all agri- :tip a sueeessfill lam. tom, especially those streetspart-Pinot nel quest ion is tiara pi.opii. ihrunglimit this, ti.n.i. , allaral Problems as regards traversed by the sewer system.
'The liai-on is e.tablished MI I 4 11'N' are making preparations to :,11g11"1.:41 111 111k vonnection that
"'" This patchwork is only tempor- DO YOU WANT TO RENTthe shalt'.. Welfare and maymount,
ary hut is better than nothing YOUR FARM TO A TRAIN-
this ittithurity. It IS 110 111V110 110 ill•re, 8111I jilligillg 00111 n tt Illt. office of commissiom.r of at all. soap, a t in,t resident ED DAIRY MAN?
com•Itel 041 h.% 111. 1 lee k ha ni ; reports the erouils v% ill lie larger Ilzrirtilliire is one of the most streets will lie given proper :O-
hio its relio alley and plausibil- t han ,,vm• 1„.for,.. Fri.ø parkin,s 
important anti the most emu- ienti,,,, a., ..„„,,i as the street
it :oio I.o.i palli:ible to be ir „mart, hwi i,,.,.ii pr„\ „led itillnin. 1,trell,ens.! \ C Ill.11)110111:4 that run- v44111111014.0 4..ttl g4•1 144 them.
'Hiroo. it 14 IOU •A`114111,4 a mat- 
Secretary Motley id's ises usirionis iiie poolople of this int-
ter to be dodged or neelected i"g II"' r:"r g,11".""i',4 II I'%I.I.N. 1111"it:ite 'I'vt ion of the state ill- 
that he has on an extensive au
Iii' 
alivione who offers his serv. claixtonitonce (nosingi for k iMItors sotai a- politics are voncerneo.
, FUI.TON CONTRACTORS 'it ll king campaign Wit h the
1Ve do not know this. gentle- 
BUILDING NEW CHURCH view of attracting the northern.•e• to 1111. ta•payt•I'S ill K1.1). Will) attend.
men, but feel it timely to sug- 
IN UNION CITY dairy farmer into our section.
t itchy as the d hea of their If you haven't received a fair
ge,i that this particular office 
and is receiving inquiries from
'`ti
The Tav Coninii•,, ion has the Store. 
should receive your most el4r11- 
\V. NI. Hill & Sons, con- as far a's's i's as Nebraska. Iftt" 4 :"Ven1111 "1 lint il 1912 . catalog ge t One at the (twi Drug
fina l ,%i b mi t 11•; 111 ili1W much est thought. 
tractors :old brick manufitettir- you voiiiit to rent your farm for
_______..••_ 1.1'.4, and Contractor Frank Met.- a pi.' toil ,if ten years, go to Mr., hall he paid I,‘ tilt' I..., Strong for Good Roads rytaan, have a large crew tit 111ot ley and huh it with him. and
, •111 ol corltoration' I., make A nice gift. Send The Ad. Mr. 1:right .tate.: that he has work on the new church build- he will be glad to assist you in
,P the greater Part sit the $21i,- vertiser to a friend tine year— been to the Kentucky Senate ing they are constructing in getting your farm rented for






















Alt hough we hay e. stated the HALL-DAVIS
program The Conrici la % ors
before, we nee going to repeat Mr. and Mrs. 11. It. demakin,
it . That is'. Construe: ion of of Full on
, Ky „ announce the
the following roads: The Dy•- marriage. of their 
daughter,
ersburg road to the state lino. Mrs. Nlarguerite I.:. Davi
s, to
the. Troy road to the stsite lose., Mr. Ako
n raylor 1111, sit
t he prestlen road to the state. Memphis. The wedding took
line. the Middle road to Fulton 
plat.t. y,,,h,rsi„y aft,,i.ii„,,,, at
:mil the connecting roads in the i he 
home of !toy. w. \\.. A,•,it
bottom through Itondurant, st rotor, 
pstst or or 1 .,,,is,•,‘ ay
Miller and Ledford to No. it Memorial
 ch ter,.h.
La ke. This is a total of some- Mr. Hall is well kno‘t ii in
thing like 12. miles sold gi \ es thi.. 
cit y, ha\ i ng. bout, con no.,1 -
plenty of lesew ay for she e on eel y) oh the. cotton 
lossine.s, here Only
6., ,,,,,,ii years. After sev-
eral weeks' honey. moon in Ne‘e $77.50
1 oil:. Nle.. and :)1t.s. Hall y‘ ill
maki. their home. in this city.
:11emishis Conentrecial Ate-
...reate a college fum.1 tor them 
nett out with this it:100.00o pro• pose!.the e%ent of his death. l•tli t • ; , Four
whether or not his life is spareJ. \
sided that it is taken its a Whole
man) a father is imi,titig in and a good man is 
put in Pieces
LLillitable Llt.Ill.:.1(1011.11 k
ink! III- 1 BONDURANT ESTATE
surance. Nloderate :HMO 41. 
\I /la IlY.O.
WORTH $528,566
semi-annual, or quarterls im.-
1111i11111 pa) ment s pr.w i..le its, COMPROMISE 
ON
necessary money to make iso•si- SHORTAGE ll kman Ky.. July 2. -- The
hie the ......mat  which h. f ' National Batik. of May-
,..estees his hey ,..t. r,irl to li,oe i• , .. exeelllor of thy es-Union City. Te ..
"I'lIE Et/l'll'kB1.1', Th, ,horla
go of -. 
.....,. • i . ,., ,,,, T. 1:,..turant.
Or IIIIII.O. Wil/C11 
WaS 1.IIIIIIII III 11 , 1, y its at
I LIT .tSSl RANI T: :slit:If:UN t h,, offiee of the former super- \\*. .1 \\ ,....,. Isey field, today
..I O.' inttqll10111 tO the Water and 
i Heti ., i he Fulton County
1,:111.1,-.1,P, light plant in an audit of ..h.. Cour: t lerkss ,effice hero a
n a-
• affairs of the office. which ‘y a,
 praisenimn „„d inventory o
f
Bertes 1 igue ,..,„,,,„...deady Lim year. has the Itondurain est ate. pi,. t
o-
been. through the city attorney, tal valise of the( estate is placed
Agent. at City National Dank. .1. A. N\shipple. sissisteel by At- by the appraiser
s at S:)')S.:100-
 •orney W. M. Miles. eompro- A;71,. This did not include life
mised mit of court by the. con- insurance., which amo
unted to
PUBLIC OPINION scut of the bonding companies 
$100.000.
agreeing to pay the full amount . _
(Hickman Courier)
Since The l'ourier took up 
of the shortage and interest sic-
the matter of spending 
the craing on same amounting to- Methodist Churchsi 00.000 remaining to the gether
county of the bond issue to 
The U. S. Fidelity & Guar-
J. 11. Freeman, Pastor
build hard surfaced rossels, we
 :silty Company and the Fidelity
have heard expressions of in- 
& Depessit Compassy 
each was
held to acensunt for half of the Sunday schoo
l. 9:30 a. m. T.
terest and concern from allEvery shortage or $7),012.52. making .1. 
Kramer, Supt.
parts of the county. Epworth Leagues, 6:45 p. tn.
person who has mentioned the zi 
',olal as above.
- -- Prayer meeting. 7:30 is. in.
subject has strongly endorsed each 1\ eelnesday.COTTON PRICES LIKELY
our stand that the Fiscal (•ourt EVelling SerVit.e. 7:30.TO BE AROUND THE
lay out a complete program of LEVEL OF 1925 Preaching at 7:30 p. tn. Su
n-
road building so as to get every
foot of hard surfaced road pos- 
-- ------ W.The public is cordially invit-
sible for the money. and most 
Washington. July 7. -Fesele.1.-
.i, aiiihoritios iiiimit the 1,07 etel to attend all the services.
of them have gone us IOW het- ' i
ter in demanding, that t he Fi,_ cotton crop is 
subject, to inter- Spetvial music by the choir
.
li.ss. 1 has. [Irwin. director.
cal t'ourt appoint one man, a essing 
develoPmenis.
practical russet man, to carry First. it is f"Ilowing 
a Year
or heaviest production in the
out this program.
1,1'ith this The. Courier heart- h
i,Tory of America's ceaton in First Baptist Church Fulton's Bicf; 170 r nittlre Store on Vii,:linuit St.
it's agrees. Dur magistrates are 
dustry. Furthermore. III) II/11'
C. H. Warren, Pastor
lassassommout
wlnt to do all they can for the will 
attend late planting in thepiddle 
spirited citizens who knows what 
degree of succes,
•4714 IMKIIMIIMINNIVF _
-riil'saki• liol the i-setril'litig 
county, but in the natzire of Mississippi 
delta. .  -: 
things they are not paid enough (). 
F. Cook. United States of yoursely es toget her.-
the business of the county and 
factory return from fields seed- School, 1;eo, Roberts, Gen. 84. 
.
40-1(..LAUNDRY HAS -
.So_.eleyote their enti.w. Lime _to seaiur botanist. 
tiutsstions sails- Sunday, 9:30A.,..m.--a 1 _
I COMPLETE SERVICI
to spend this money wisely ami (41 
its 11,),,d 1valers retreated. perintendent.
well, it will take the entire lime Although farme
rs have. learned 10:50 se. nt.. --Sermon by the
of someone, preferably a term.- practical cultiY•ation
 methods pastor. Tit,. model 11 latintley Of ' 
,
tielli road man who know, his that stelY•
ance. the date of ma- 3:00 P. M. II. A. Meeting at
business and who can obtain writ!' as mach as Iwo 
weeks, the church. iday 
is all expression of
the most out of this money for Cook doubts sh
e sidvisabilitv of 6: re le. ns. All It. V. P. 1.-ss Piet(' service fo
r the who!.
its. we believe that the Fiscal exten-: \ l'
 l'i:tli - 01 SOCOI111 Plant- S :011 1i
. in. Sermon by thl IlY• Lahilliont4T has In't .s.,.
i the approximation Id an exact
Court will be the first to agree ing. 
pit,Itir.
to this and see the wisdom of 
Dr. n. .• :-.... :,e. agricultural ‘Vesdneselay. 7:00 p. ns. • ,Tielice• 
leatindrYttlen of today
having a complete county wish.. sconots.•-•. ...is . ..s.es c
rop condi- Teachers' meeting in T. E. 1 are sPecialists 
and have 1earn- 399 PHONE 399progr„n, tinder the supervision Ti, lii, ,illillill' Iii IlloSti if 1911- class room at the church. eel the secret of improved clean-Thursday 7:30 l'. M. l'hO• big in the ni"''t sanilarY w;,s!'•
of one man who knows road 
1912.
builelintr. "The large. 
15.116o,tion bale. practice. send the 
way that will have she
least wear on linens is taught 
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EXTRA VALUE








We have this beautiful new suite at such an attractive
price that you will surely want it. You may have your
choice of Walnut finish or green enamel, decorated. Both
are beautiful. The walnut finish suite has triple mirror
vanity, chifforobe, low bed and bench. Must be seen to
be appreciated.
S2.00 Eoch Week Pays For It.
Everyone knows that values are better and terms are
easier at Graham's, but here is proof of it. We want you
to see these suits before they are all sold as we have only

















Sc:• •:al Reasons Why
Home Ownership Pays
lour town Ileme." Juel
this simple little phrase 11144111S IlItIl111
to those fortunate e tttttt gli to be able
to euy It.
It means thut they are lords and
masters of their own II
1411111VA that here are folks entitled
to LI greater measure of respeet, J. 11
Ilildeleadelt writes, in the
American. It shoes that they are fa
fliers end mothers who dill not heal
tulle to 1411‘111111410 sonic of the small
pleasures of life so that their did
dreit could grow up lu 11r111.0r bur
roundings.
11R...estop:illy people argue that It
does Out pay to on ti ii 110111... It toile
were hp reritooli only It. dollars nod
cettis. perhaps in some eases It might
nut pay.
But whet 11114 luiiiuey got to do with
it HIONay? How Call Olin 0111gligro g
pOSS11/10 Staving of a few dollars with
the sreet measure of and
contentment that Is bound to be e‘l
dent tu the oe 41 home. I I/III %edi-
ble to grunt at there are unpleasiost
tusks. but IMP e of the many other in.
(cresting thii .,. that the home owner
cat, do.
Every 11. ; ;hould have a hobby of
some sort, lout I Wish to point out that
the greutest itotirat tin for this teat
of thine %%mild be found around the
05'. tiers butne.
If you have hesitated to own a
home on account of the two reasous
mentiuned above better get busy at
once. este...fully if you have Sons and
daughters. Living in rented quarters
you are missing a lot of the husy
things 111 life, mad you are uveritotok•
log inn of the best assuranees (hut
your children will grow up to be a
credit to yourself and the community
at large.
Let inere ..1' liii 1.1..1d the best hubby
of all. °Wu Home!'
Look to Protection
of Home From Fire
We often hear people say that it
they Inel a lire they would let It burn
and collect the Insurauee. Probably
the home owner who takes pride In
his possessions would not du (lint In
case of mutual tire, It, any case, (huts
Is not the cornea or safe attitude to
tube.
Policy stipulations go Into detail re
garding owliership of property in-
sured. They state plainly that the
policy Is V0111, III111•14/4 specilicully pro;
aided In a wrIttett rider attaelw4 to
Oke-Pgieti•if the insured is not sole
owner of the property; If the bull-
lug Intel not ow-Tied toy die
Insured; if the Insured knows fore-
closure proceedings have been lima;
tuted; if there Is any cl...ege of title
other than by the den' ; of the In-
sured, or If the policy la assigned
before a loss. If any to, • conditions
exist or should arise the home own-
er should !witty the agent or broker
immediately.
Some Important Don'ts
fv,a,'t build on a fill of may kited
Don't build 1/11 a reclaimed swamp
Let weir great grandson do (hi I.
Duel build on blaek sold I/Ig It
out.
Don't toke chromes on narrow foot-
ings. Make them wide.
IMIt't use Fund from the excavation
If It conthilis organic mutter.
Don't try to eve cement In coti.
gccte for footings.
I heft leo ye the footings uncovered
if you build lu winter.
Iton't try to level off the fuoling
trench with loose muterial before
pluelee cenerele. Build from the nat-
ural grouted
Don't guest/ about fouling+. Know
what kied of moil you base and what
the building weighs.
Really Belong to City
The emu who buys r....1 estate lit
• city becomes a permanent pert of
the nimilelnolity because he a
very vile! 'Merest In the city. Lynn
though he may be compelled to trams-
far Ms platen of abode to Home other
locality at a Illitmeoltittlat dale, an long
as he le • propeity owner he cannot
escape maintaltilim a airy definite In;
(crest in the welfare und Progreve of
his former house city.
Cheaper Lot, Better House
The lege expetteiNe the lot the more
money Is left for the house Itself, and
• uoustrurted house oil a cheap
lot le far mere desirable than au uu;
eadsfaclory bowie on un expensive
lot. Although a house that le very
tuueh more PIIII1.11•115ii then Its bidet
bore might be hurd to sell at • good
price, a very cheup huume may add
nothing at all to the sale volute of an
expenelve
Trade Possibilities
Anthiltode eltieene W111.11d 110 well to
take a day MY and get tugether and
talk about MI.1.111100, her trade pos.
her problems that are coin
m▪ on to all her rItitens. Much gather.
Inge woold promote good will and co-
operation mid these twin blessinga ere
always easentlal to the greatest
L.1.01%il. of tiny city --Anduluelit star.
Look Well to Schools
11011414 11. 11011011111 ere the berotuater
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jt go...I plan to gate 'he lit
that ere to be marl...tea aboet ian
we.•ks if flit, 014444 14.•foore 11.0 sr.-
-add. Thar 14. •••tas it
semethieg has happen...I duritm th.
hromilne period to I - 1 14,1i 1110 eresttl
if %-i,ulm, hulls, liOn way too fat
(eta titelit le to ett:431trt a group tat theist
In a iii h..use-elsout lite In a. 1e
by 12 house--for a period of tee
weeks Just before selling I hein I aurht•t•
flat( !MUNI. /Pa IIIIP•Il Illal,111,
sure there is if tie
?wove nhy roolorls hr otroolopith: troArd-
that Moly he In the Mae.; end liasi
lolviity Of Otter 4.11 Ilia 1I.r Ti
shirt with.
FiPed th,o; ii taut IIII1.11 'if II
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ouo mit rarh 1,-,', lilt is 55 ::%‘;:o
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Stops Ch ick0:Xy ng
Rennetts Drug Store




Send the Advertiser to a




PAY YOUR BILLS 'PROMPTLY/
(1100 wont' be in richt you to sulk-










Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. it builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
$ssssss




,rincr Gov. Beckham to
be One of Speakers
-----
Everything points to at big el;0
at Kano. Farm on Wednestla,
July 27, when tte annual picnic
It the parish of St. Jerome's will
be held. The committee :4III
charge arts preparing for it latp•
crowd, and have invited all tile
district and county candidates to
be present, while former thiv. .1.
C. W. Beckham has accepted an
invitation to deliver an address
there on that occasion.
To Leave Ness Pool
Contract to Members
Twenty of the 25 directors of
the 1)ark Tobacco ;rowers'
association went over the two-
posed new contract at Hopkins,
vide Monday and at'ter makow
a few changes ordered t
executive committee shots. it Hp
in prosier form and present it to
the members for their approval.
Each director is to discuss the
contract with the members of
his own county to find the
attitude of the growers toward
it.





T. IL a Iles. t'ashier
.. T. Asst Cashier
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people Make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The set time youimiant to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe





The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans our
low prices these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO
get yonr name on the Advartis-
1. ULTON KY. or list as a regular subscriber.
Site for Columbus.
Building lots have been
staked on a hill about a half mile
from Columbus. Ky., as the first
move of transferring the city out
If reach of the sweep of the
Mississippi river v‘hich is grad-
ually washing this little fishing
town away.
Several dwellings already have
been moved to the highergrounel.
Plans are being made to build a
;1:i.ou1) school building. The Red
Cross, with the aid of St. Louis
experts. is helping design the
New Columbus.
The town was a heavy suliarer
during the recent tlpod
Mississippi. Cave-ins along The




"Uncle Billy" Kitts,77, former
Wingo merchant and peddler.
died at 5 o'clock Silnday after-
noon at his home near Morgan's
Store at Cmill hill, between Win -
go and Water Valley. Death was
attributed to compheations as he
had been in feeble health for
some time.
Country Is Al‘vays II tmgry
For \lore Electric I'mver
The United States is contiou•
ng its steady increase in demand
!.,r electricity. The governnu-lit
figures for power production for
the month of May nave just been
issued showing that the countr
in that month used tk5lri..170
kilowatt-hours of current. This is
almost exactly 11 per cent great •
er than the May power. vonstnnii
lion it year ago, and lifiti 1101' 1111
1111021(1 of April of this yi.ar.
The. !mini balance was Ill:kill-
tallied as between power general -
VII Ivfalling water :old ;N,v.er
enerated by fuel•hurning plows.
‘‘aterpower produced 2,•
kilowatt-hours of I.111.1y1
:11111 1111.1.1.'0'.3, P./7 k1111W:111-11,
011,,
In the fuel plants were. climoinvil
3,221,itio tons eel coal, 510,esto
barrels of oil and 1,s2”,tiest,esse
cubic feet hf gas.
The. nation's power plants Ilse
more coal and gas and less oil
than they did in 191.I. Ceial eien•
sumption during May nittined
from 1.45.0ott tons to 101,111mi ton,
a day and gas from 112
feet to 15i mill. ti
feet per clay but oil 111s 111 1 11 11 1111
from 23,0011 barrels to 16, sit)
I arrels.
• Hand tea a dollar bill and
 illaisaw•av..srmaom
Our Big Sale Is Now
In Progress
And Now is the Time to






$25 to $40 Spring and Summer
Woolens and Worsteds go at
$17.75
We arc splendidly prepared to
Save You Money On your Summer
wearing apparel.


































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
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The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
The powerful foot lift rakes the outer
s ohoe Ii 25 to 35 niche* ti d the inner
shoe born 8 to II invites. The 111111t1 lift
tone, the iaiter shoe 41 inches anti the
inner ,hoe high enough to clear any oh.
'traction }mimed by the duubletreca.
The John Deere Is simple and sturdy
III parts are *trona and long lived and 1111
W11111'11.11 is SO !anode that a buy can
,utc it 'ably and do guoil work.
If you 11.• buy 11 movie b•
Suva 10 sad the Jul.,, 0.1114. WO
plo,koa.1 to show you
it. 1011117 tine puluta SO, Unai
GET QUALITY
AND SERVICe
I u t it With ii
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Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
It.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Ma This Dank Your Des,' SerWant
Open an Account i h Lir Today —JVOW I
The Farmers Bank
VI I. IN. k\
The One Occasion
here one must be absolutely
bore is when a funeral director
is called. ( hie cannot afford to
lake a chance on interior ser% ice
at such a time.
It is main!, to teach bilks
where to get the kind uS set.% ice
thy willwish that tht;i; talki
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKIN6 CO.
INCLofifoarir.W
0 F. LOVIIt • • • .47 STLIIi13“Erlf LC,













Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
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1.1111. %%MI. ..II M..% 111.1.11141 the
tititrit of the 1..itil catne tip..ti him
Int% hi it., ii vlfind iitit iittra,•114e 11 11,1 .
1.111 111.1 ililt 111•1*.. tif 1111 11,011 WIII1l1l11
S1.1111 if 1 iota 111,1y 1,, the an,
nuoInto,1 liy the 11''v .,:Ii we
frilly III' the 'mid', ti i ill it•Ik.
—..—._ •
We Can Choose
We in nit m ‘11111 tie 0)
morrow ; tett me enli it liii WI.
,mr,o14... 11111 ho
f.ithrolly sihoolor hot:Jes.
%Vt. 'tin %tun: A11111 !,11011
NIA V11111 the (lark 1111.1
1.1.11111. 1111)113114 hoars to 11.11%P a bless
hut lichinii.--N. I.
That Which We Do for Christ
ilo for ont•,•14es II








are (1111111111 I):tk. They are the best %vithout a question. They are scientifically
bulk. "I hey ha% e :all tile important featores necesnary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness. islorle:n. free circulation, economy in the 10.11. C1111111..11S11111111 and dry air, and
1""+! hi'.'. Ali id the LEO:NAM/ will thoroughly von that they art • t be,
k•-t r,trieerator obtainable for tile tinny. ‘‘e ha\ e all Conte in and see our Ili,
1 .- we ha% e a spienilid line of IlK CREA:11 1111.:71.:IN, PICKS and 11 111..P.
I:S, tiniall and larre h ill! kind \ af,t.
Flies vs. Screens.
Tlw Hies and iiiiis,plitoes aro corning 11111k 117.11 ii111 !,111111 1111,1• 1/1 place un-
:1!1.1 pr. trwtol. 11, ha it splendid line of screen doors
. 1 II hind, 1.1 6.r s.“lir prot,ction. Plitel• \ "lir order noy,.
Blue ( ;rass" I ,awn Iklowers.
N tin, I and y.,II \kill want to tit, it easily as possible. The best and
Mt WUi in to i;1.1,-.." ball bearinv lawn mowers. built of the bent steel
ill iru.n. tVe thin i,, ,• mad.- \yell and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. I 7ult.4,11.,
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SHORT FRUIT C ROI'
Fulton Advertiser vro,„ 111.. lilt V V 1\ iii ii.W \ •
Editor and Put, reports tit. learti th...t the 
Into
Published Weekly at 44n 1.ok, s; crop 
sooty., l i kely to it li
(Ilan /hal liar\ ested in any re.
Substiriptioi, $1 Oil per yeur cent car \\jilt the eXceptiou
heti laic frie4 killed the
Entered us second closs nuittei '•I21.10,soni, ',he central tivr .11
Nov. 25, 1924. at the Off we at
Fulton, Kontuelc, under the At of 
`:a1e, west 
to.
Marvh 3, 1$79. 
the Itocky Mountains.
'I ht• peach k - rop estimat, d
at bushels. \\ditch
Announcement „0„1,i be approximatelythirds the titiiinio pi
last .(•:11.  Califomar , Neo hi
e are authoriAeil to announee an
d coiorado
the candidacy of the t."11"wing to be the only important ship-
subject ti' the action of the Dein- ping Stales which expeet 
peach
°crane tirimary. election August crops equal 
to the average pro-
en 1927. 
duction during the last t-i\ t.
years. Comparing this year's
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE 
peach prospects with the big— -
JOSEPH E. W..\11RI:N 
crop harvested las' -east'''. tht
--
South expec on m'i'ts ly ;iliu half
as many bushels. t he Sort h—
For Circuit Court (:lerk •'etitral States a little iiVtt I\\
0. C. HENRY fifths. the North Atlantic 
Stales
•tt :Led •"1,• \Vestal,
i'I LION ADVER'IsISER 




Fultoo, k .1 3, ;\.
The CO Coulit' II Inc! mi-
joilutiet1 ill he s iii
Ft111011. Kent tikv, tit tile City
Ilan. Tuesday evening. July -11,
1927, at the regular bout.
o'clock, May iii' \V. I I. Shatilde
presiding. and the following
Councilmen prescnt : Smith At-




titi't't illgS Were read, appro% l'd
and aveepted by the Council.
upon motion of I. S. Phillips,
tecontled by Paul !longer.
'1111 reports id the various ...aimed ti Irt'ld at 7 ::I0 o'clock
city oflicials \vere read. aP- TharsdaY cve111111r. Jut., I
pro\ t..1 and adopted, by the 1927.
ill tIc it. upon motion of .1 tit' ThiMI:IS II. Chapin:Ara
Bennett. seconded by J. K. coy( 'h'rk 
and A hia,,c
Ilannephin. the reports being
folloo s YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
Pollee Judge Report THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
, I. 1927,
'Flit. City li .1, .
I he ed
Iii !1St' it, :0So to repalr
:11 t' 1.11Ie street.
rri .11-i' Ail
Sit eel t'XttIit-.it'!t lilt'
Mk, reel \\ 
&dr
tilt. l'olined,
A delepat of !insole- ing.i
Aline:wed before eBoard Ia.!
atv ,. to tin. I' Ii
matter.
(Woo. routine Inking,-
!ransa, ie.!. foll.o‘ine• the
tin. litn, 3ad
‘‘ h.,.....,• . _ . , , , • - . . many a - i'„ 1 ,, anor,11.1,, Ala'. or 1
FOR STATE SENATOR 
 ou 1:11,,\\ ai .5 II \a ,,,




.ind Ito:k C n,•r(1 of oliil. .1.p i can (I., 1,Ir raCt., ':,.%5' .' 
r iir..-1.,, •- :re irat much , i
of layl'el.1 better. its lira United States Co•‘!...'•!1ll",..iiK:Y. , heek and
11. 'F. T/AVIS crop is expected to 
lie only ,1 ot.g to herewith siihroit my ' 'wt l
(For ile-ele,•t ion) about 71 per cent as lat
are as report of Fines and Costs as
_ ‘...1̀ ,,̀1a-i14,l' i Y 1i,i ;',`, . '' 'ti ' r. S.i."H '
•Init of last year. Prospects ,,,,,,„,,,1 it ow 1,,,q n it„p,.,, !raider!' dry cteanitra a• A -.,•
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
;,,t., i partitmlarly inior in the Cowl f‘ir the month of June, 'ary tin it ,•,::,',: oo• ,
Fulton and Ilicknian Colima., „
l'A,Atic North t‘est „int 
fru,"
. I9"7 : liere. al.faiil. .N
1(1101AN 11. DANIEL 
rennsylvania and .Nli:-'•sourt. , , ,lwa, l';ily..;;I,,,,,e.,,, t,ii . "iii till ..tilil.• i h i. tiara tar e licl i e.-..
h.\ ..,,,, ,r,, ,  In manv s,, ,_ Total costs Assessed . ..S.1 21.00 lr evilliPle• 1 .. 1
0' one .
y0l ,\‘'ff s:iits I., ii i 1
The ()tit-Of-1'01%n Stopper . ' - 
ssere still in bloom on the (.0„,rd .1.,,, 0 Ai',.,..t.,i 00 Stcani 1.alindr.‘ .o,... \ ,..,•,
ir , !i , i,
1,.! 01 II ii ill the import:of. • ' , "izesp,Tit'illly stiiimitio.1. worn often. 11 it',. a
I !iit. lie',..-- iiround the 1.1i.eat
What hatiliens to the out -of-  d 1 „ is 1 ,,,, early , ,, 
II. F. T AYIAll?.. J. F. I'. C. ',hi , grime is pla ally ‘,-• .:, ; •
•--- coil:it. and ..ilits: perli,.• • ".•• ,
town shoPPer \Olen he artist's 6' malt.. a rel,alile liire.nist of 
pro- Chief of Police Report .,s a hit it grea-,.. 
„ii
town is a "."cst"'" with "hich '1 ". - ti"" i'' 
It.  ";""n"-•`• as it Fulton. Ky.. .1111‘. 1, 1917. your car. 
It' the sao .. .1,....,.
iallSitleSS Int•t1 Of many ctimmuni- 'A hole., Cooterill In'Pects• 1.,, !hi. Ilatni
rabb, \lavor the dirt may not show n .• .•'-,
ties art dealing as a major pith- ii"\'''‘''1% 1" '"lit I" "n(' "! th' 
and Itoard af Council, there. (Me , antral ride .11 .11, -
lein in this day of the motor gar l'Ighl,`.'"'' 
cr."P"-- ill ' "1.-• ....Y.h.t. Valton. Ky. tomobiles ;111,1 
tic:is. and not ga_
and clogged strt•ets, ageordn,Q 
1„ .\‘''i tiu:"'il ,.,- ren''''...1 
its A)..:, • ,
..to see \vino yAzir liry Clean-
1 her dirt.(.311C.11.111,1‘ :
DeVCI"I'Ment 1)Cl'art. ,1;:l;',..ilapl'i)s'i 1\t‘1,Iiiii,ItYj011 ill.:;: 1"1;7' report .if fines and costs col- el-. the O. K. 
1..ioadry. can dothe Civic 
I 'rag to here with submit m y it
ment of the Chairibta• of Com- k , at,. ‘k ..AI :Ile eXC,10.1011 ,,I I... t ',oil during the month of ior this 
suit,
merit of the VnitedStates. They 1:121. The .,iinformly 11,:ga 
J„,,,,. 19.)7 , Fil".St • it iS I littlilit•ki in \\ arnt.
are discovering- that ortantinted cron of bi -'', -.'inna
l resu!"ral .in 'real fines l'idll'eled ..:it 91.00 drying air; the moisture IQ. 
re
parking space ;..as the ;area of a ligin 
idraini on some varieties Total costs collected ..:f. 12.0o moved. the dust shaken suit, 
'di
turning a cold shoulder upon the whit. years 
h ''''",'l :" h'"I. l"..,"1:`'ticio 
." tt",l' stinat
e spots loosened. An ex
aim in many s, ie i i,r.t,iit , „id ston.00 p.•11 -spotter.' then goes ..s.!
desirable visitor. , nip wa. fartmo. red,,, ,,.,1 by ' „
In a report on this subject set- Ititt, ft.„,t.,, in virgi„i„, xv,,,, 
10.-Awct fully ..4utimilt,.d. the guilt- by hand s..it,',
and sp. -- .anish be...ire iir--Itailcy Iluddleston.
ting forth ntethods adopted by \- irginia. and the South A
llan- ' !,le Salt I.., s.iused
various communities to solve the tic States generally
 only about 
Chief of l'oliee. skill. N. }
gently . - •• ..ighly, back and
problem the Civic DetAlopment a !bird ot la•--I 
year  al'Ith' cr"I' City Clerk & Auditor's Report 
forth. i ,.. :., ,irest of clainina
Department says: is 
now exnected. Iii Arivall,as Foltiin, Ky., July 1. 1927. fluids. S
tilt' mbedded in IL,
The conclusion toward whi ailch d the ()the!. S'ultil "'Iltral .1
:o the Honorable Nlay-or fabric is 
filtered .rat grin.. : . arai
States prospeets art. annul
the past experienia• of merchants lhe 
tool ni,ard ,,i council, x grease are ii iss., Is 
,.,i ii ss ;,.‘ .
equally unpromising. Fulton, Ky. ' After most of the 
inoist lire h
'W cstri it :Atates i rpm 1.. in tr.s- .,,,i,,.rnen: - rni -f f -fetiiiled mit, the suit
pects for less than three-fourtns
of last year.-, apply crop. In
the North At and North
Central State.- prospects are
still quite uncertain Mit only
about 1;11 per cent of last year's
cr,./1 suelliS proliaide.
A!! Florida frrals are fluty
silffer.tig from a ‘...ry se \a.re
.irraight and California oranges
and ',trains ,11,itt• the lowest
.1 it condition since 11122. The
Cal.:torn:a Vraio, and pi•unt,
crops seem l •i, t•I to he above
iiverage. but California chet-
ries. phial- and Apricots are all
rather light crops, tn, the
tvhole, fruit prospects are ill
nark ol tointi-ast to the execs-
siS e prodaetion of las: season,
yet rep , irts from some eastern
apple sections indicate that
many fruit growers ba y,. in._
cione discourag..,,,1 because of
the 1..‘‘ prices 'ii'' yet recent-
ly arid ;Ire liegiet•tilo, their or-
•Ilar ,- 'ilk -101'111,2%
.. _.
Grand Tolal .... ,-, I .. I. ' '
BROOKS ENDORSED BY CANNELTON SEWER 1'll'E
FOUR BROTHERHOODS 
1 licchs Afloat :
First Nat ional  •:1 -.7.-
estnaat.. drutillA vs its tbc:
problem of encom.aging t he trade
of the automobilist, the first con-
sideration should be to reserve
for patrons the space in front of
shops by making local merchants
and business men nark elsewhere
and by having all loading and
unloading done at the rear of
buildings, or outside of business
hours. If the streets are tot,
narrow for parking on both sides
and existing construction does
not permit loading anti unloading
at the rear it walla be good and
farsighted economic policy for the,'
merchants to work for street
widening and other town plann-
ing features so that wherever
possible the main stt•eets which
are shoppl:',2; cnters should
permit parking at an angle it 17,
degrees on both sides of the
street.
"When a city Or toWIl IS al-
ready too huill iip to permit stile
stantial broadening of streni:
most convient arrangements for
customers are regulations 'stitch
permit parking for not less than
two hours within easy ‘valltito.
distance to the slmlining rower,
free parking space in 11,euntisell
interior of business blocks, on





rial cheap pea,' ,t!er -
except bond railroad facilities
--,timple labor 4111.ilp sit 'si
lovt• taxes.
The Farmer. Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
ENtr.ior,linar lands
of low prices--it suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant
A largo and trade
territory -freedom from undue
competition.
The Ilomeseeker
Attract use' but inI.X111.11Si
homea----low living expeinws- -






I .ke of, IN
r. L. A. Methvin
1 -•; hmit my report of Re-
p - - and Disbursenients for
Month of JUlle. 1927, as
Receipts














Batik Hat. Jim,. I. lIit. .
National  
City National .11 iii
Sett er Fund ;
C. N. !lank  .11 l 1
3921; S. Fund, Setve!
Taxes ...
Ft tul  SI .
usiml
alit-S :Ile. Ky. 1.;i1.!1,..r- !tank
June 1:127.
Hon. ie. 11 cis' st Its 1 
\lay field. lYy Disbursements i •Iteliear Cign'l I..oleer 1,1 1
Alte-1 • :;t. i.o, i 217,
„rd. ;L ed .;'-
tu 
 11.1 0. ;,
it
Its 
''""1" 1" I h" Labor . .
• o•t•t•-.1-. 4 
,
ie 1 r at s, ;k
, rl grit t idea s,. Mutter 1,, 
ius ,I„. 1,1•, .
:10.fil .11 !ho Vollr Tra"1""1"- 11..pl. Labor
• -01 lir,0 het 'o of it I, 
ti 
1!., 11,10. suppil,..,
Vo.rs !rift\ .1.ul \ pon,. .
MI I U. har,I\ .







11111;.\N. 1\ k- 1,1
(1, \11,-
N..1. C,A1.I.A1111Elt. \V sa rie-
Leg. 11i U, T ‘v. \vh. E.1..
carefully dried in a lirecze
fresh. wairm, steriit, ;to., tlo.n
with the warm air sifting thrti
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
tonnes to life, the cloth becames
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry clean
"magic" limited to men's sH




ing apparel can be
same reneo ing. t
reatment. And Imsv much
longer clothes wear chat they
receive it. 'Frilly dry eleaning
pays its own bilk.
Ill course, we make a sp.
:Atty of dry cleaning draper,
Ags, etc. Don't o‘erlool, •
when begin Ynier
hotiseeleaning -.just 1)111.,
and we will do the
K. STEAM LA CN I W1J. J. ow,,n. prop,
III ,
()f f For N iagara Falls oat . . s s 91
Itank I, 19:17 :
.1. W. Smith,,l. C. Smilli unit .First Nit smut .. • . 
Photo- •
l'n'rv''• Tv1111•; 1;"" ('It itt National 1,san.s0 21 m Lak, 
C4mnbell and wire. Lansil.e. r• rl ind Ni. :I, 
V.& • t
Nlich., left (Toss voloory Ni- C. N. Ilk . 1.7,0 I.::1 SPECIAL OFFER
agara Falls by t%ay• of Lansing, 1921; S.
Sewer Taxi- 2:127 F.ir a short time ,,,•1zatin•day evening, July 9. Mr. •
cent stilp,.criptions tot !ill, 11.1and Mrs Smith will spend the
5,5211.)1S per and the Memphis Week I,
remainder of the summer in Commercial Appeal both ph -
Canada. Grand Total .. . $117.99 peril one yuar fur only $1.2:1. 
EsimiagaismesEs"-ziari jaziarimaaliaa
Sue p..1
1 ( 'it t111,.1. *.
I' 'I -.• fl • 01111,, '




The ox k ioman
On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a wooden
plow turns up the rich black soil. A woman dive-;, an-
other woman pulls and a black ox pulls beside her.
Many American women often work as hard as their
Oriental siqers. They toil at the washtub, they :Arty
water, they churn by hand all tasks which dcct.itity
can do.
The release of the American woman from physical
drudgery is coming about through the incrcasing use
of electricity in the home.
Drop in and let our salespeople show you x'arious







N: Build Bigger Pigs—.ars



























il Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
O
• The directions are simple. Feed
m
il
a double handful night and morn-
•
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much park as 250 pounds of midds or
shunts and costs just half as much.
.„.
Apply them right (wcr old shingles!
,tfl,F1rnr l'
I
s s. ss .sil
.n',Nur A,hebius
!,.,,,.!,• top ot
Vs- k 515 5115
rsi
Iss Ole-I.t V.sisd 111,,W, ill,: and
'is••I t..sis.!s, .1trh.an
“ I .
s.' I ; I sisi
ts.A11.:Is aliJ ,ti istii'
Al de. .111W time they or.
Ii Is, sitads., thin Liittic.
thrt• 11,A, I
loot th a will 1,1 long as
S,i,v1,1 ifs 11,.. Otis, iuVc
s.“1..1 I. I ,KNII Showl, oder
it '-sit, tint tor
.11,1,r41.111... kJ(
uti Wilt list 5.J1J
%,1 is Is. 1..s., 1st N. /1,-1 e Jr
Iss.,1 ‘..511 home,
o the istifittlyy ljg
15 1111! 1,111t tAliandl‘i• •



















It RID( .1 • \ R Mrs. Ernest Norman, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Heithcolt, Mr. and
It 8 \I. One of the largest and miss Mrs. Roy A.11/r101 01111 1401114. John
astoor end rutin:sir, beautifully planned bridge is , I James. of Fulton, and!
Friday afternoon al hi' 
j , i1 V:11,11111.
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. "es of the season was givim
Subscription $1.00 per year Dahl by Mrs. I I•inry li`ord
alld Miss Beatrice Broome. hies McFadden Newsotilig Misses Aurelia Walsh of
Meniphis, Margaret Crockei
Detroit, Arlene [laird of Livers- A birthday dinner WWI giVeli
long Ulld Mary SW. 1)11101111V, honor, 
H
III ;:f 0ssr•
sr Lomayine, att ractive guests ton and mr. enry Sums at tilt'
WHAT ABOUT YOUR of Mime Broome. • home 
if Mr. Sams near Roch
SWEET CLOVER Tiw dining name wets mak. Spring 
rhurch. The following What Mr. Crowe is For—
FOR PASTURE? tically decorated with many "'Orr Presi'lll:
beautiful flimsies. Delicious Mr. 01111
:Do you intend to have a punch WII:4 lliSPOISeti throu of 
highland Mr. and Algh-
f sweet Ioser field for your (tut the tome by four charming Jake Smith of 
M11,4e0w.
dairy cows? If you do, now is Young ladies, Misses Dot Ford, Mr. ,and, M rm. Herbert How -
the time to begin making ready Kathryn Reid, Mary Nell Me- ell. "I deelert"n•
for ea early fall seeding. The Dade. and Louise Hill. At the 
Mr. anti Mrs. 'I'. II. Howell.
best results obluintsi in seeding coliclusion a delicious let? of ,VecelT;lcuni
sweet clover is to prepare your ctioese, wsis served to the guests 
at r• i"owe,. and NI
seed bed during July and Aug • Preselli• 
Cora Dillon. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
tist, break the land well, and is. 
11:41.44w °wen wte, the, ther Elliott and son, Herschel.
bed by continually harrowing score. •I battle of imported per-hiekY winner of the 
first
 high at(i';e1WN'tl il•sb.erRt::11-1.
work it down to a firm seed
01111 disking, give the field an fume. Miss Mildred Huddles- le' ll"well and sim neon. Mr.
applieation of about two tons tos• 'scout' high. a Frei" van' it d M 1.s. Pe
 
r°. Mtm" and rani-Mr. and Mrs. Pink Dillonof commercial limestone finely s considatian was cut by ilY•
ground. then about the 10th t s S saloon, a box of and sni". Vull and William.
20th of September, plant your ti honoree was Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sams and
aweet stover, not pasture un- pre.sented it bottle of perfume children. Mr. Herman Sams,
til spring. as a memento of t he. occasion. Mks Addle Allston of Fulton.
We have an interesting re- Mr. and NIrs. George Sams,
port front I,. Van Buren of PATMON-TURBEVILLE Mr. and Mrs. Priestly Holt
and daughter. Christine, ofMorris county, Kansas, who
says that tie always figured Cupid shot from his bow one Fulton. Mrs. Fannie Smith.arrow that went alit a ray. fur M is •4 11Wz Be it' w, M charli eone cow to I acres of ordinary
pasture. but now has sweet t he little dart brought hap iii- Moore. Mt'. and Mrs. Marshall
clover and figure's two cows to ness to the hearts of two Ftil- HYrd and son. Harold. Mrs•
one acre of sweet closets me. toil people. namely ails H. 311. 11inl'S sister, COUSI/1 and grand•
Van ihiren's statement is very [Willem, and Miss Laura Tur- mother Howell. All reported
' much like many other stories beville, who on Sunday nitwit- a good time anti enjoyed th Mr. Crowe Cane
which we get from those who tg. s etiv 10, at 10 esdock afternoon with singing. Win in NovemberMrs. Bill Averetts anti son,have tried the sweet clover for stood at the hymeneal altar.
h iay Nevil, of La Center, Ky., aredairy cows. Count the value and were united in the
of your land and you can soon bonds of wedlock. ainding this week with Mr 
tell if sweet clover will pay for Rev. lb. L. Hinch tied the and .Mrs. Jim Hard and other
dairying. knot that bound the two live "s 'atm'''.
Fulton Chamber of Commerce. together with it cord not to be Mrs. Annie Oliver and eon.
of Clarenve. Mrs. Alice Cooke andsevered only by the. scythe
GOING TO ANOTHER old Father Time, Miss Rosie Kyles spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker.FIELD OF WORK immediately after the cere-
niony they left by auto for Mrs. Sam 
.s liattis Hampton
and son, Lay-
J. R. Manser, Secretary of Memphis, accompanied by the mna. and M k 
where, spent Sunday with Mr. andthe Union City Chamber of groom's two brothers.
Commerce, has resigned to they will spend a few days, and Mrs, Jimmie uIlivaii near rid-
take up the work of field sec- then take an extended tour ghum.
retary of the American Auto- through the west, returning to Jack Boulton spent Saturday
mobile Association, in connec- F'ulton the latter part of Aug- night with Renard Pickering.
tion with the Memphis branch, ust where they will continue to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
a position carrying very favor- make their home. ell spent Saturday night with
able business connections and The groom is a prominent Mrs. Jim Powell.
compensation. Mr. Manser is citizen of the city, and a loco- James Martin Bard spent
one of those who represent motive engineer of the I. C. R Sat urd ay night and Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarencevery high public business tires- R.
sure and recognizes standards. He is Commamier of the Ful- Bard in Fulton.
a snan of business quail
,
- ton Post of the Am i rican he- Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Wilts.',
fwations and fine personal gion, a member of the several were Sunday afternoon guests
qualities, and he carries with bodies of the Masonic Fratern- of Mr. and Mrs, Jim Walker.
him the highest indorsements ity also of the R. H. Brother- Marshall and Laura Mae
of the people of Union City, hoods. Ile is an exemplary Pic'ket'ing spent Sunday with
with hom he has been associat- young m n n d a a very popular R it' hard and Bessie Childers.
ed. Ile will no doubt be the wits his associates. Mrs. Jim Bard and (laugh-
man of all the applicants that The bride was formerly of ter. Lillian. Mrs. Bill Averetts
the Association is looking for. Martin, but of late has been and son. Nevil, and Miss Clev-
Good fortune to Mr. Mansers— making her home in Fulton ia Bard spent Monday after-
Union City Commercial. and her numerous friends wish noon with Mesdames Herbert
her much happiness in her mat- anti T. H. Howell.
FAMILY REUNION trimonial venture, feeling she Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
anti family spent Sunday after-will be a great helpmate. to theMr. and Mrs. S. A. McDade noon with Mr. and Mrs. Clan-
her 
with whom she has castentertained July with a din- once Bard.lot,ner in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
George Knox, Mrs. W ilburn
Murphy, Mrs. Carlton Cole- SURPRISE DINNER
man anti Miss Lillian Murphy, Chestnut Gladeof Florida. The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A number of relatives and K. Pas.amore, four miles south
friends enjoyed the dinner of town, was the scene of an
with them. enjoyable affair July 7, when Literary Society was organ-
,
Those present besides the friends and relatives of Mr. ized Saturday evening and the
honorees, were Mr. and Mrs. Passmore surprised him with a following officers elected:
(7harles Brann and family. Mrs. dinner in honor of his "iath President. Mr. Barrax; Vice
J. C. Braun and daughter, Re- birthday. President. Wayne Rhodes; Sec-
becca, Mrs. J. C. Cheek, Mrs. Each family represented fetary. Christine Taylora chap-
W. F. Boyd, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, brought a wen-filled basket lain and critic, Wayne Lantb.
Mrs. George Craton and chit- and the contents were placed The next meeting will be Sat-
dren, Mrs. Sophia McFerrin, on a long table on the lawn and urday evening, July 23. Sub-
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burke and at noon every one present was ject for debate: Resolved that
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. invited to eat all they could. Dredge Ditches Do More Harm
Gibbs and family, Horton Several baskets were taken to Than Good. Aff. Maynard
Brann, Mrs. Ida Taylor, Mrs. sick frienda who were unable to Reed. Mamie Milani: Neg.
Brown Moss and Mrs. John come. The afternoon was Wayne Lamb, isllen Rowles.
Brooks and son. of Martin. spent in pleaaant conversation A movie show will be given in
The dinner was spread on and at a lute hour all left for the school auditorium July 15
the lawns and consisted of all home, leaving behind pleasant in the (Welling, for the benefit
the delicacies of the season and memories and best wishes for or the athletic association.
all enjoyed it to the fullest ex- many more happy birthdays. Protracted meeting at Mt.
tent. Those present were Mr. and Moriah way piktponed till the
The afternoon was pleasant- Mrs. G. W. Robey arid children, second Sunday in A uguat.
ly spent in social Pleasure and Mrs. Horace Jarman and Bro. Owen of Fulton will
the day will long be remember- daughters, Helen and Sarah preach at Mt. Moriah on the
ed by the honors,. and hosts. Mae, Mr. and Mra. J. W. Pob- fourth Sunday at eleven.
ertaon, Mrs, Carl Robertsms Ed Prayer meeting each Sunday
•' Do You Know Heatcott. Mr. and Mrs.Norman. Mr. and Mrs. at eight 1)'clock at Mt.
Robinson and daughter. Chris- Elizabeth Ward is at homeA better plan for success
than the systematic accumula_ tine. Mn. and Mrs. Tom Council tor it few days and getting
tion of a portion of your earn- and children, Mrs. Albert Hut- along niedy,
ing.s? diens and mother. Mrs. Bowers. Mr. and Mrs. Reymond Craft
Life is either a series of Mrs. Isam Conner and sima. are entertaining a new girl.
stess,sing stones or a treadmill, Austin', and VVeldon. Mrs. Fan- Their first.
So f'S get on and some stand nie McClain, Mrs. Emmett Mrs. Carlisle Ridgeway of
still. Reaae and son, Robert, Elder Si, Louis, who hits been spend-
"Thrift" is a broader word A. B. Ross, of Martin. Tenn., itug the summer with her she-
than merely "saving." It in. Mrs. Frank Heflin and dough- ter, Mrs. Mace McDade, pre-
volved an intelligent and profit- ter, Auddrey, of Detroit. J. W. seined her husband a little son.
able tile of your aavings. Pasamore, Roy Craver, Mrs. .1. Leteher Watkins spent last
To get t he highest earning P. Ireflin. Mrs. Dennis Paine Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
power, cansiatent with abso. and daughter, Geraldine. of Ruth Finch.
lute safety, you should buy Union City. Mr. anti Mrs. C. J. Mr. T. D. Butte is not well.
stock in the FULTON BUILD- Black and children, Mrs. Paul Mrs. Onsa Watts is under the
INC AND LOAN ASSOCIA- Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. care of a physician at present.
TION. 4 Brown and daughter, Almeda, Lots of sickness about.
ISilitical Advertisement
Denrcrats Thitok About This!
The following is submitted for the consideration
of Democratic voters in the primary of August 6:
Completing the imagism of the highway
ramnimsion rind respecting all its 0Ui5ce-41s
to the cuunties.
Keeping the charitable and penal inititutioos
out ,l i.huscs
Upholding the record of a Democratic admin-
istratian which has reduced the state debt.
Protection of labor in its lust rights.
Faimrin to all tit:yens of Kentucky.
Carrying on the fight for clean elections an
Louitville and all the state.
Regular financial audits and a budaret system.
Saving coal industry from destructive taxes.
Reduction in the tax rate on real estate.
Incr., int& the road funds by continuation
of the 5 cent y .soline tax made fair Ey reduc-
tion oi the motor license
'entered as second class matter
Nov. sa, 11124, at the Punt Office at
Fulton, Ketitaeky. under the Act of
March 3, leb.
11111111..
tie has never lost a race.
He can unite the Detnocristic
party.
lie can carry the city of Louis-
ville as Fields carried it.
He has made no bitter enemies.
since Le has been fair to all.
He has given wholehearted sup-
port to the Democratic noniiiiees
in the past.
Fie will not repudiate the record
of on efficient and progressive Dem-
.-retie administration.
What is Mr. Beckham For:
IIt filed suit to repudiate debts of Ish$44.•
497 it the higliscay commissIon cowed. •
suit which. ii auccesolul, would have stopped
road ruined nuuu,c,stus balika and
bankruptsd contractors.
When lie wro governor. Pert' rats- a. ch.,'MAO, Ora OM Laud of control to build up •
pttlitical cued in prinisries
Ile and tics isckers. Hely and Bingham h•ve
dune all iii their power to harass tho Demo-
cratic adihini.ccation.
The Kentucky acute federation of labor oc
pc-red hon in 1920 and opposes hini now.
Ile autt-d agsinst woman suffrage.
ho thcord of the old BeckliancHaly martini&
in I isioary election, would nullify the 1Jemio
Crettr tight for clean elm tions.
tkeltryys general assembly "should give
thought" to nicalerniaing state government's
bUSIIIMS methods.
r`-!..iitist • card tax AT PRESENT. although
Haly and Hamilton ltd the fight fur it.
I lis hackers say Governor can't effect tax rate.
Vague Occur gas and motor license taxes.
though "Couiii r Journal" and W. C. Mont-
glaziery attack Crowe plan.
Can Mr. Beckham
Win in November?
He was cleleated I y Senator Ernst when Cos
carlis-d the stair. He was rUCCeerl,1 by a Re.
pulclican Governor. W. 0 Bradley defeated
him for the senate. No subsequent action has
enhanced his political strength, though it has
been coosiderably impaired.
His opposition to the road program, the vicious
attacks of the "Courier. Journal" on sections cf
Kentucky and the fear of Percy Hely will alien-
ate many Democrats.
Fie lust the city of Louisville by 14.000 in 1920.
He is the candidate of a faction which has
Utterly assailed the Democratic record of the
past four >ears.
How many Democrats have heard Beckham
speak for a nominee in recent year50 The
"Courier-Journal" did not support Stanley,
elds or Barkley.
Beckham, Bingham and fitly have been the
outstanding enemies of the Democratic adminis-
tration their policy being that of rule or ruin
Beelerton News Route 4, Fulton, Ky. ° K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE------- (New Hope Community)
Mrs. Cattle Gardner and
granddaughters. Ida Bee, and Mr. L. P. Latta arrived from, The modern laundry of to-Callie Mae, spent Sunday with . St. Louis Tuesday night tt,. day is an expression of corn-Mr. and Mrs. EdgarMcMorris. spend two weeks with his par- plete service for the whole lam-Mrs. Bettie McAlister is V1.4- ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. L as.atta. y Laundering has becomeiting her daughter, Mrs. E. S. Mrs. W. B. Finch spent Toes- the approximation of an exactHicks this week, day in Clinton with her dough- science. Laundrymen of todayMrs. P. W. White had as her, ter., Mrs. C. E. Benedict are specialists and have learn-guests Sunday, Mrs. E. S. Hicks Mrs. Lona Richmond. of ed the secret of improved clean-and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fulton visited her aunt, Mrs. ing in the most sanitary way,lioaz and Mrs. Bettie McAlis-, T. B. Latta, Monday and Toes-
, or. ' day. 
and the way that will have the
least wear ofi linens is taught
'
Miss Alma Bushart was Sun- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pitman every employe in the modernday guest of Miss Mary B. and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Latta laundry. Walker. were the Sunday guests of Mr. This class of laundry cleansMr. and Mrs. 0. L. Bushart and Mrs. John Veatch. more thoroughly, makes gar-anti family spent Sunday with Mr. J. E. Humphrey, poultryments look whiter, with lessMr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks. specialist of Lexington, Ks'., wear and tear than the washer-Miss Mary Sue White and Mr. G. W. Bacot of Clin- woman in the own home. Dif-
was
the guest of Miss Irene Joitn- ton visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E. ferent clothes need ditferentson. Sunday. Gwynn. Wednesday afternoon. methods.Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Kirby: Mr. Copeland Weather- The laundryman sorts the
spoon, of Henderson, Ky., visit- family bundle and each article
had as their guests Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Eaker, Mr. ed relatives here a few days of goes thru the process of cleans-and Mrs. Jake Barns of Water last week. ing. that will give the owner theValley and Miss Fay Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eskew, best result, both in vvear andMr. and Mrs. Ed Brown and and Robert Everett, of St. cleansing. The 0, K. Steamfamily and Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Louis, spent Sunday with Mr. Laundry is modern in every de-ities Clifton and family attended an Md rs. C. A. Craddock near. pailment and has kept abreasta birthday dinner Sunday, near Beelerton, of the progress made in im-Water Valley. gr. J. B. Phillips and daugh- proved cleansing for every gar-The meeting begins at Mt. ter, Serrilla, visited Mr. and meta. They give every articleZion the Fourth Sunday in Ju- Mrs. Geo. Finch near Crutch- you send to them a special care,.ly. Everybody is invited to at-, field, Saturday night anti Sun- which is part of the routine oftend. The Rev. E. R. Ladd their work.
from Springfield. Mo., is to,' daMr. and Mrs. C. E. Benedict They have the most up-to-help us at this time. of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. date equipment to handle !sun-Mrs. Myra Kirby is visiting Finch and Mr. and Miss .Jar- dry for the whole family andher daughter. Mrs. R. W. Mc-
Mister. guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. specialist in cleansing, neatneas
rett Finch spent Sunday as the teach every employe to be a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc-
" 
a
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eng-, bundle will receive expert
nti carefulness. The family
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook
Alister spent Sunday with her
land, of Springhill, visited Mr. laundering in their hands asof Riceville. i and Mrs. Paul Moore, Sunday. well as prompt noes its delivery,
terMrsPeannt (ISNilin"d'aSR'eei(ni MWe''Alstliesr. Mrs. A. E. and Miss Elsie curtains. draperies and rugs to
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch, Now is the time, to send your
Valley visiting her mother. Gwynn were at the Mayfield the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mob- hospital Wednesday where the Just telephone No. 130 andley and daughter. Katherine,.former was treated by a throat your troubles are over. The 0,went to Clinton Sunday, and, specialist. K. will do the rest.
visited Mr. Mobley'a sister, Mr.!
and Mrs. W. S. Scholes.
Miss Into Fite was the Sun-! SPECIAL OFFER Smith's Cafeday guest of Miss Frances!
Bryna i For a short time we will . ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
I vertiser and Memphis Weekly si .
and
..Indli and Attractive Serviceess.••••4••••••••••••••••••4 1 Commercial Appeal, both pa- Food the Rani
!land us a dollar bill and pars one year, for $1.26. This
.Is a splendid opportunity to get ___ __get your name on the Advertk
or list 144 it regolir sutiseritier. your home paper and city pa- It is a paulesre to gut to thia





The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how -
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
measures the insidt of the piece of wood is ai,seasoned
A spedal machine automat-1 John Deere Wagon. and every
ically 
skein of the John Deere farm under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under a gauge
sure. It has exactly the right
p,4ch. and the axle ha s the 
that asurrs proper dish -the
loud is always carried on plumb
rtht gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than 
Spokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't 
forget this ocher
Deere Nand- and dust-proof big feature
- the heavy
skeins there is no wearing of • leable fifth
-wheel with cot-
bearing surfaces tile oil stays rugated coupling- no bending
in - wagon is always or breaking of 
kingbolt - bol-
smooth-running and ster does not get 
out of line mid
ing.!rock- no danger of tipping
Only carefully •selected oak when handling 
large, top-hear v
hicispgy_wg.. unit, in lb!: loads. 
Come hi ind See this wagon read the guarantee on the t
ool





Just because ii IS hot and dry that is no sign that
you should wear your shoes with holes in them.
So bring them and
let me Repair them
good as new.
Shot. ---cr. 31choild8 Wlnut St. a Phone Still
\V 1:1611 1'
The  
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service




wagon and shapes the axle to
lit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
THIS STORE
IVES BOlil
Self•fisolltig dairy ..i.Wa li thal ihey
th. grant, hay midi
isheil Illerellsell the ilIllolIlit oil,' eosI
of feed eaten 10 I 'Ii
Ililig 11101' III iii, 1i1tit111. 11./11 II Ali
esiwriment \N. It se‘eic.. lb
,1,1111 chief in dalry,eattl.. I hue II
:v.:11,111111re, I
ot tif sts I,
jtiat 1.111,11.11.41 III it ite%. bottom
"Experiment.. Ill Self F1‘1411111: 01
!Miry %.lo• I. the eolle_.•
has ready for fiei• t.,
liers11114,
oWs 11.441 111 1 10b
only of moderate dairy ability and II
Is tiossliale that self fei.dillst might
print. 11,14111 with hIgh ,pr Itteing
ta.ws, although thla 1...1111 remain.; to
1... Korot Iroetor Nevens s..1.1. 1.1111
thing cows to fianla ...attaining high
itere.mtagea of tinmsitt m.01111'51 to ile
liresS tank pro.ltiction.
Sive... fattening cattle and s..lite
11.11..11Y gain fast..r %% lien fed by the
self feeder toeth...1 than %% Imo Motel
fed, It 1114 thought Illat dair.r 1,1\\
11110111 produce More milk If ON elk
free access constantly I.i ser.sral dif
terent kinds of f'a'ils. Eight different
eows, were kept in 111,111 1,11101 Ian
stAlls emit:lining it feeder 11s51110 05
era! ditreyent hopper compartments
till lul'lii' ..r sio HIM to
11.1, lul•El. PIO%
romi,,rilienis. and allii ill
fo...1 louse,. .01 11,,if









B i.T I it,' 
. •
SIIOW NO GAINS mit book from ,
mlmsa."I thought
that after dellin I ei,
care r or 010 loali Ili 1 11 iii1
11 1111117 1.1.1,:a III,
..1
.111.11.111," 1111 1,1111 1 1 1
11111 W111411 lilt el,
1141."
"I ant afraid, Ilenrr that I
mit la. baton unless I II•
1.ill." .11 141 the 010
maimed to. I
ivi14 IllY - 
I
wt. %tart, enough at,ke
olty can't Ott eai..• forIS
:IV yilll 11111 for him',"
F.Isle stared tit liluil nitro , 's
nail never eared much for it
Ileel1Use 110 11 115 .:1111'4 14111,111
111111 1114.11 111 Ille Oar to:1cl I.
dill try to M. 1111111 111 1010.
1.11Le.
"1...111 you really
oils killed'!" he astaiii lOOl
E1.1.. ha 1 1. 
double,.
It dhl
"No of emir... I hotio,,
I .alecerded to Id.: e-iale, I "
help 11.111's 1110 s%.,w
In ii 11111. 111101.1. tom%
sines, I have heeo iisocz lit Lit!
lama... I bare been lgothbol 
l, .1
allost
1.a.do ,,t,ired ill mu, ivluli wide
blue .nes. Then. the 11.1.
drooping, she slipped from her •
I'' the thaw. mmotiselous.
llotry rang for a maid, ''Vii I:.
Oil her to bed. NIliont.” said lien
11. • •
.1 II I .
eral :mid. al lilU lime sli.• chose. Tile Minna brought some 
I
eows were gradually maltstoilleil I,, 1.1.1....1 op ui 
maga/ine,
the method al the beglatting during a tween 
tier ere. :led
two to three-week tieriod, appeared the
Surprising as It may seeni Ill 000,41 ber 111%er, .1,- i
Oho 11:1‘e 1%1111111 1.11111 eows heroine III Imett all 
through overeating. 11.1 haritiral re , Jilll hail heel:
-tills Were lipliarelit III these COWS lila Ills body Was
self-f1..1 ill,' year round rise years 1,11,1 •
:lbw.. feed titan tieeessary ills,'. :Mil still
bowmer. leaking the eost of promised wife. 
mourned hie
feed greater than %rhea t he viol s property Well( to 1 
11.1iry
%Sri.  hall,' fed. The rim. laid on ail Imildmry'a ttear, t r
elative. II
mlii 1.01:11 Wi.1.411t. 111,1.. the That evening Henry came to In
amount of feed necessary to maintain atilre ahout
theta. "Henry." she said, "did you ri,•ills
'El." 9I""I mean 
yilli 11,1111 Mood se . •
the relative palatability of dider• lines ghost at the 11..11410r'
eta feeils. N111.41 more Of some feeds , he sail'.
Was ea I ell 1111111 of 01 hers, :11111 II1 "1 heliere Soli," she said fr.11:1,1;5
soele ease,: the ration rooskii.,1 lIt ..\11.1 1 1111111 hi see 11. too. I lelir5
••nly one ..r two feeds, '11011:4 11 say tomorrow night:*
f,,iir or taore other fe.stls Were lore. ''Very Well- of 1•Iillr,e y011 1,1140% 1'
mit it, the stall, a greater quantity will not he until midnight."
waa eaten when the feeds, were of she nodded. %. ill Ii•l hilt \I
fered separately than Whelk they
mixed. Cows showed very
',reference for pert OM 'T • spo
the.epreferemea often extended over








SQOUTITEP.N rENCE bolds its own agai ,at Vie etrorigestpressure and resumes mire.' sl•ipe as loomus eri•oore is
removed, because d has li!Nfil .11 )1 NTS.
Its shore in all ...tilers, as 1 lNlUN I.:I'd\ I S •
espied when hot and coottact when cold. Mode id tie
grades Of tough, springy open hearth steel Wire With illu 1.0 .0
and oniforrn galvanized coatinj in which tl:c best prime INesti,rn
speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-T17.1E FENCE-
On the job all the while. You can get it bere. Wn sell
SOUTHERN FENCE under the guarantee oi the Cult States
Steel Company, who mike it.•




When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
544.44.++w4 +++++ ++++1-4.;,-1.1+++++++++++++.:•++++ +++++ +++++MS
flan wan seetired when isiri.ful attem
that wag given toi catering to the
eolr's likes. Ni,? two COWl hall the
Oh him' preference for 1111 feeds,
Amount of Water Needed
for Average Milk Yield
ann.nnt ut wafer re.nnis.d
hr hit,-,' +1.4n! I.. at larLie
•Icizre•• upon the eon, llie 1.ittil
gli 'ti her. 111111 the 11111011111 of milk she
Is prmim itot, size. weather conditions
- blither Ii is /111, Or 1,11 11. rainy 1111
• -11111I 1111111y 01 111111 '11111:1, %1
1101y 11111.111 to incr. :'•1' or il••••rmisis th •
vonstiniption of nmter, .411 It wound not
1111 W1.01 10 sey wiiiit We ;Mins
the 11 111%1 ", W11101011 0111y 311 pounds of
water per day, lir vie.; 11111
It wtihil 1111 1111114 1141 1S:1111.• 1.0 001'
the rows free range to pure, fresh
stater, and they will take 'u 'I' if the
amount needed.
Professor of
found by experimento that It eilW pro
dining 27 moulds ..f toilk per din
drank 77 pounds to' water, same
animal, when dry, drank ,thly 17,
Polltid. Per diir• tow, prialite
ing oi.sr PM pounds of milk 114.11 111*.
11N011 1111rIllg t111' 11'.I 111111011 101 11veragt•
ut •:".ot pounds of water. The story .,I
these llgtires shows that the water
requireitamt Is ithout pound., ot
water per tomtit' or milli. so doom
ibis Is a flilr 11Verage,
Natural Methods Upset
in Teaching Young Calf
Iii Modell% thilry I.:11111111.Z, 1/111.311'1.
1rf the i :dm. or %%Ind,. 111111: 11101 I oti ter
fat, the dairyman 'insets the liii 111-111
,,,,,thod htet, the would r„ji,,,
bIt fee•ling U1111 141 111.11.111.01 lieeat( from
the 1 1.1%% 101011 !frier 1.11111 11.1/11 t1.1
tIrst few ohne the ealf Is left with the
berause or or il...
wido. 111110 11111.11
,,,aotrittu. ill goiel working 4,riler. Most
il.tir. town lellNe the with Its moth
er for tei hours, miles. the 1.1If
weak, n hell It Is 10,1 to olin, It 
t„
remain 11.11Wer. 'rile longer the • 1111
reitatins ..111. the rm., hooe% er. the
harder It la to tea, It It to Mink.
Conical Type (7ooler
The so etoti,•,11 of mill,
vouler IS Ilse,' to 11 
colishlerot.1....sh,t
Ito. cooler IS 111:111..
01111 40111 for ft comparatisely lioW prier
/11111 W11011 lir111.1`rly Is 
...indent
Ike conical part of the ...der Is 11.11
loW; lilt, /1111,W11 ft kiln.... for lee ,o),I
water. The. rliceher, whlet, sm. on
top t.r the control part of the cooler
eantalnit II ',umber of 411:1111 111.105
WhIeh 11111.W Ille milk to flow "ver ibe
twins cooled by tee
, e Water ‘sitl,..a.
r
With me-mother la going ht
York tor a couple of daya with fails
• • • • • • •
The next idgiir
Nlintia sill, eriol Inside
ear. it ‘1 :Is a 1111111 starry
Ille 111Ory fragraime of main It
1,11111' rrom
haVe beeti Elsie's If she :Intl Jim
, 111:Irriell. 111..11::lit she • ,
ii III:11C, 11111-1' 11.0,11 III the rose
;01.1 •-111 1 4104.1.1141 11.11 Ole 11 011111
11 1 11,111 111 111111_I 111.1.111
 II 1.111 111.11
1110y r11,0•1.011 u1,0 1*nm( •10011. there
Henry wit. oalling. III- harried then,
tIII 111 1111' tilellire :1.:111ery. tosse.I
her emit Mid bulb ill :I seat 1111.1 .0111,
111 Ille hit. rhoir, She cohlid.:1
to Nli111111 lii.1 1.0:1,011 5511y sill'
(.01101. 111111 NI 1111111 ,11 111111 11 111 11 ro
mole pother
alamt fire Initiates. 1W.11 ii Ii
0.1V11111 *110111101111.1 1 1 11111:1' to the tele
:111,1 511111 II prolliise to 1:Isle tO
return zit fame, !Ivory .11sanpearial.
Kist,. was 1 II:111151111 till he olotie for
if her lost lo.er was 10 be here, k• el!
Ii. spirit, she wanted to be alone.
.11111 1.111 111.111'y Olis
I !
Slit stunned. rioting Ills khaki
11111 1.1111, 11111.111y 111111 Wet,
de:pairing face, white under the
tor's Close 1111011. '1111.11, the li 5:111,
'Ii i:lliulIlO tii 11 Illere gril\ /01 Sill
1,1,11. 111111 1 111111 1111' 111:111.4 Wer0 011
:011 III MO !hairy stood laiside lier
holding her hand litt Ids ...Id one.
"N't,II saw 11111% dettr't“ lie whispered
illrsely.
"les," walled the girl, "and heron,
I could spt•iik lo gont.
Area) - .11111, .11111 Jim!" am1 the
girl tor.. herself ...ray tool Nlintia's
sIr0115: 111.1114 ivere orotund her 111111 held
her 1111.
Then there was 0 eonfuslott, for II
11,111 Into the galleo
dot 1.1m, kelt 1..I.Er to the floor where
ne remained tr., Inert to arise. IF:Isle,
:king one ;.:11114.1. lIt the stranger
(mind It wit. tit, stranger at all -.It
a.as Jim lattitiury. her osmI, (Me loVe
IIIthe
''It Is NI r. ! real NIr. .11111'
hi 11,11,1 Minna.
11111 1:1-1.. 1,111.55 liy the warm di.
11,et (levied her fare. 111111 III liisl , •
1,11,1 III .111,1 olive wag 5 1,1
:11141. lie %%1,kt...red Ii story if le•ihs
ommili•il. captured, mill i•f lite the
1,11.1\1111f e‘en 1114 loth name or Well
lily, tIe 1111,1 remained Ill Herman i
orkIng as a farmhand all II .
alit!' a great doetor eau
1,11,10/41 111111 111111 141,1141 It 1 1111
11. had refit, oe/11 10 Mod Me parch!,
doad aloi Ida estate In the hati•ls
Ids isill-ill. T.11114111 he 111111 .11141 itt
rheti when 11.1.' 1,11,1
dem 111111 lie IWO, Voltie 111111 1 hi
11.11.1. It 55:14 Eisle'S Vere11111 i 1 ".11111
.11111- Jilo!" that had brought Ithe
Igto action.
So the ghost of IIenr)'s Itougloatioo









The S IRI ('I' I I (of the Federal Reserve
System has  heen proven for many years; it is
the strongest financial stem in the world; it makes
the American dollar worth one hundred cents in
gold.
living a member of this strong system gives
e,reater SECURITY to our depositors.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
















Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
•
Kramer Lumber Co.i ,m.,, Pill Mt %
azzimaileasferermrinmarwrii-F,mfri'yam
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends ard will give you
the best values and service.
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